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SECTION I
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
AII amounts in thls budget document are expressed tn ECU unlm
otherwise indlcated.
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PARLIAMENT
REVENI.IE
Contribution of the European Communities tb the ftnanclng of the expenditure
of the European Parliament for the flnanciat year 19t3
Heading Amouat
Expenditure
Own resources
Contribudon due
227 8t8 tto
t5 246 300
2t2fltBto
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PARLIAMENT
Own resourcs
frtls
Chspter Ardclo Headiog
Frnancial year
t983
ftiancU year
t982
Flnancial year
l9Et
TITLE 4
Chap.40
TITLE 5
Chap. 5 0
Chap. 5 2
Chap. 5 3
400
401
402
500
502
520
530
MISCELLANEOUS COMMI.INITY TAXES,
LEVIES AND DUES
Deductlons lrom staff remunerution
Proceeds from taxation on the salariq, wag€s and
allowances of olficials and ottrer servants
Staff contributions to the pension scheme
kvy on remunemtiotr
Choptet40-Total
TITLE 4 _ TOTAL
REVENUE ACCRUING FROM TIIE
ADMINISTRATTVE OPERATION OF THE
INSTITUTION
Pruceeh from the sale of movable and immovablepoPefty
Proceeds from the sale of movable property
Proceeds from ttre sale of publietions, printed
works and films
Chapter50-Total
Revenue ftom investments or loans granted, bank and
othet interest
Revenue from investments or lsnns granted, bank
and other interest
Aaprcr52-Total
Exchange gains
Exchange gains
ChapterS3-Total
TITLE 5 _ TOTAL
7 256 6t0
4 563 500
I 40,3200
9 585 000
5 590 000
p.m.
6 245 771,36
4 366 727,93
0,-
13 223 300 15 175 000 l0 612 499,29
l3 223 300 15 175 000 l0 612 499,29
I 000
220000
I 000
200 000
9 806,85
187 613,05
22t 000 201 000 197 419,91
I 000 000 I 000 000 3 537 291,79
I 000 000 I 000 000 3 537 291,79
I 000 I 000 0,-
I 000 I 000 0,-
1222000 I 202 000 3 734 711,70
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PARLIAMENT
Own resources (confd)
Tftlo
Chsptcr Article
Heading
Frnancial year
1983
Financial year
t9E2
Financial year
l98l
TTTLE 6
Chap.6 I
TITLE 9
Chap. 9 0
Chap.9 I
510
CONTRIBUTIONS TO COMM['NITY
PROGRAMMES, REPAYMENT OF
EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE FROM
SERVICES RENDERED AGAINST PAYMENT
Repaynent of miscelbneous apendinrc
Repayment of expe,nditure incurred oa behalf of
another institutioa
Chaptu6I-Total
TITLE 6 _ TOTAL
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
Miscellaneou rcvenue
Chapter90-Total
(Yoluntary) contrihttioa by
pension scheme
menben to a retirement
Chaptq9I-Total
TITLE 9 _ TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL
I 000 400 000 0,-
l 000 400 000 0r-
1.000 ,100.000 0,-
800 000 800 000 I 007 006,25
800 000 800 000 I 007 006,25
p.m. p.m. 0,-
P.m. P.m. 0,-
800 000 800 000 I 007 006,25
t52463/0o t7 s77 W ts392t724
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PARLIAMENT
EXPEI\DITI,,RE
General summary of appropriations (198it and 1982) and outturn (1981)
Titlo
Chapter Heading
Appropriations
l9t3
Appropriations
t982
Outhrm
lesr c)
TITLE I
Chap. I 0
Chap. I I
Chap. l2
Chap. I 3
Chap. I 4
Chap. I 5
Chap. I 6
TffLE2
Chap. 20
Chap.22
Chap.23
Chap.24
Chap.25
Chap.26
Chap.27
Chap.29
TITLE 3
Chap.37
TITLE IO
Chap. 100
Chap. l0l
EXPENDITURE RELATING TO PERSONS WORKING
WITH THE INSTITUTION
Members of the institution
StaIf
Allowances and expenses oa entering and leaving the service
and on transfer
Expeaditure relating to missions and duty travel
Socio-medical infrastructure
Graduate traineeships and further training for stafT
Expenditure on social welfare
TITLE I _ TOTAL
BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS
OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Investments in immovable property, rental of buildings and
associated costs
Movable property and associated costs
Cutrent administrative expenditure
Entertaitrment and representation expenses
Expenditure on formal and other meetings
Expenditure on studies, zurveys and consultations
Expenditure on publishing and information
Subsidies and financial contributions
TITLE 2 _ TOTAL
EXPENDITURE RESULTING FROM SPECIAL
FUNCTIONS CARRIED OUT BY THE INSTITUTION
Expeaditure relating to certain institutions and bodies
TITLE 3 _ TOTAL
OTHER EXPENDITURE
Provisional appropriations
Contingency reserve
TITLE IO _ TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL
38 167 330
l0l 579 600
3 203 900
E 025 000
557 500
490 900
453 E00
30 662 100
102 706 000
2 z+80 000
8 025 000
255 000
425 000
392 000
3l 654708,50
79 84/.866,02
2 132 131,58
6 345 506,31
360 010,92
322340,89
347 009,50
152 57E 030 14945100 t2l016 573,71
27 679 300
7 306 100
6 tt2 300
404 000
390 000
30 000
10,180 700
2 708 000
25 733 200
7 038 750
4 520 000
420 000
390 000
30 000
7 502 s00
2 lE8 000
23 791 K6,49
6 545 607,78
4 602 687,74
299 003,95
332177,03
109 727,41
6 635 712,31
1961922,87
55 ll0 400 48 122 450 4,,4.278305,58
14 554 680 6 931 600 6 720 415,53
14 554 680 6 931 600 6720 415,53
l 895 000
3 680 000
7 230 000
2 000 000
0,-
0o-
5 575 000 9 230 000 0,-
2i27 8t8tto 2Dt29150 172015294,92
(l) The ligures shom compriee the outtrm settled a8 at 3l De€embq l98l plue appropriations carried for*ard.
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PARLIAMENT
TITI,E 1
EXPENDITURE REII\TING TO PERSONS WORKNG WTIII TIIE INSTITUTION
CHAPTER TO 
- 
MEMBERSI OF TIIE INSTITUTION
Article
IteE Headlng
Appropriations 1983 Appmpriations 1982 Outttrm l98l
t00
r000
l00l
1002
1003
1004
1005
101
102
CHAPTER IO
elafi,q, ailowarca and paymd rclatedto sfutia
Basic salaries
Residence allowances
Family allowances
Representation allowances
Travel and zubsistence allowanes; attendance
associated expenditure
meetings
Activities among the eledorate and allowances for special travel by
members in the course of their duties
AaicleI00-Total
Aecident and sic.lotrra iruwat cc ottd other social seanity chatga
Temporury allowns
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
14 750 000
2760 lto
P.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
ll E00 000
2 452 t00
12 3(D 591,1
| 955 269,1
l7 510 330 14252rco 14264.860,2
510 000 560 000 446514,9
0,-
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TITLE 1
EXPEI{DITT,'RE RELATING TO PERSONS WORrING WITH TIIE INSTITUTION
XIAPTER T O 
- 
MEMBERS| OF TIIE INSTITUTION
PARLIAMENT
4 900 000
7 200 000
2 t00 000
550 000
100
1000
l00l
r 002
r 003
1004
1005
Item to finance the salaries of the members of the European Parliament which should be provided through the budget of that
institution rather than from ltre budgets of the Member States, in conformity with the practice for members of other
Community institutions.
These allowances have been entered with a view to forthcoming desisions on the payment of memben' salaries on a
Community basis.
See remarks against Item I 0 0 l.
See remarts against Item I 0 0 l.
These appropriations have been elculated on the basis of surrent regulations for ttre refund of travel and subsistence expenses.
They include a provision for Greek members and cover 13 part-sessions. The estimate is based on actual expenditure in recent
months.
Breakdown of appropriations :
- 
part-sessions
- 
Brussels meetings
- 
meetings elsewhere
- 
delegations to third countries
Total 14 750 000
A monthly sum of 450 ECU per member over I I monthe should be made available to allow 434 members to maintain
permanent contact with the populatioa of tieir couotry. An annual sum of I 250 ECU should be made available for travel in
ihe Member States in the cource of their duties outside the meeting places in the Community
Travel to Spain and Portugal, couatries which have applied for membership, may, with the Bureau's approval, be covered by
the 1250 ECU.
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER l0 
- 
MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTION (cont'd)
CHAPTERII-STATF
Article
Item Hcadiag Appropriatioos l9p3 Appropriations 1982 Outhm l98l
103
1030
l03l
t032
105
106
109
t!0
I100
ll0l
I r02
I103
Pensiotu
Retiremeat pensions
Invalidity pensions
Survivors' peasions
Articlel0i-Total
Iaryaqe eounatornemben
Membea' seeauial qerrs*
Profisional appropfidons to coeo aty adjasowr* u tle allowaaca ot
nenben
CHAPTER IO _ TOTAL
CHAPTER I I
O0lciols ud tenporury suS hokltng
atablislment plar
Basic salaries
Family allowances
pmided lot
Expatriation and foreip residence allowances (including Article 97
of the ECSC Staff Regulations)
Secretarial allowaaces
Articlell0-Total
p.m.
p.m.
240 000
P.m.
p.m.
t50 000
0,-
0,-
82763,3t
240 000 150 000 t2763,3t
437 000
l8 670 000
800 000
200 000
15 500 000
p.m.
157 347,&
16713 222,2:
0,-
38 167 330 30 662 100 3l 664 708,5(
67 579700
5 676700
l0 137 100
854 000
73 200 000
6 240000
l0 990 000
470 000
53 599 96t,21
4 659 683,4
7 86t 399,41
616 402,2t
uu1 500 90 900 000 6674.r'.46,4!
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PARLIAMENT
IIAFTER 10 
- 
MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTION (cnnt'd)
TIAPTER I1 _ STAFF
t0i
I030
t03l
t 032
t05
106
t10
100
l0l
102
103
These items have been entered in the budgetary nomenclature pending appropriate decisions on this zubject.
See remarks against Item I 0 3 0.
See remarks against Item I 0 3 0.
The substantial increase in this appropriation takes ac@unt of the increased number of members and the rise in costs.
The secretarial expenses were fxed by bureau decisions of 9 February 1982.
The appropriations enJerd for basic salaries of officials and, against the following items, to cover the related allowaooes, are
calculated on the basis ofthe 1982 establishment plan attached (ess l0%o) taking account ofthe posts for which the recruitmetrt
procedure has not yet been completed.
Family allowances include (Article 67 of the Staff Regulations of offrcials of the European Communities) : head of household
allowan@, dependent child allowance and allowance for other dependent persons and education allowance for officials and
temporary staff.
Th-ese allowantss are paid to olficials fulfiling the conditions laid down in Article 4 of Annex VII to the Staff Regulations of
officials of the European Communities.
These allowances are granted to oflicials in category C employed as shorthand-typists and typists.
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPIER I I 
- 
STAIF ftont'd)
Ardcle
IteE Heading Appropridons 1983 Appopriations t9t2 ffirn l9EI
111
lll0
llll
tll2
llt3
tt2
It23
lIi
ll30
ll3l
r14
I 140
I l4l
I142
I 143
| 144
Othet ilafi
Auxiliary soff
Auxiliary interpreters
Local staft
Specid advisors
Aaiclelll-Total
Perrstorl$ sqerurree gnt$a aad nenployttuttt lasorurce
Severance grants
Articlell2-Total
hssmrrce qatast stdsto,, d.deffi d oc.qaioul dlxow
lnsurance against sickness
Insurance against accidents and occupational disease
Aniclelli-
IUfidlawoac albwwa @d grvtb
Birth and deatl grants
Amual leave travel expenses
Housing and transport allowances
Fixed entertainment allowanses
Fixed travel allowans
3 E54 E00
p.E.
20 000
3 016 000
p.m.
20 000
3 216 300,0:
0,-
4 888,6
l5 388,01
3 874 800 3 036 000 3 236 576,7"
Pim. p.m. 0,-
P.E. p.E. 0r-
2027 500
575 800
2217 0t0
740 000
I @3 279,0
394 562,7
2 703 300 2 957 000 2037 W,7'
59 800
l 507 500
74000
37 000
38 000
980 000
76 000
38 000
15 199,2'
727 747,7
0,-
82 195,0
33 305,0
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CHAPTER f f 
- 
STAFT Qont'd)
PARLIAMENT
830 000
3 024 800
Total 3 854 800
11r
I I l0
ll13
This appropriation covers the remuneration of stalf re&:ruited:
(a) to strengthen the staff, especially during part-smsions, and in particular to increase the technical
staff @rinting, reproduction, distribution, mesengers)
@) to replace officiale temporarily unable to perform their dutim
This appropriation is calculated in the light of experience and average $tatistical data for recent years, having regard, in
particular, to the $aff requirements during part-sessions and the inqease in the salaries of auxitail, stitt recriited auiiag
part-sessions.
This appropriation is earmarked for ttre engagement of an additioaal doctor durhg part-sessions.
Appropriation to cover the cost of the instiotion's contribution to the joint sickness insurance scheme.
Appropriation to cover the risk to stalf of accidents and occupational diseases and to meet any expenditure not covered by the
urfl[ance.
Provision is made for the payment of these grants in Anicles 70, 74 atd 75 of the Staff Regulations.
Officials are entitled to the (flat-rate) payment of the cost of travel from their place of employment to their place of origin for
themselves and their families for their annual leave (Article 8 of Annex VII to the Staff Regulations of ofliciais of the Euiopean
Communities).
Provisioa must be made for an increase in rail fares aad in ttre number of recipients.
Fixed entertainment allowances pursuant to Article 14 of Annex VII to ttre Stalf Regutations of officials of the European
Communities.
Fixed travel allowances pursuant to Article 15 of Annex YII to the Staff Regrlations of oflicials of the European Communities.
113
I130
ll3l
114
I 140
ll4l
I 143
I144
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 1l 
- 
STAIF @ont'd)
Ardcle
It€m
Heading Appmpriations 1983 Appropriatiotrs 1982 OuEum l98l
114
I 145
I146
t l49
115
116
117
I170
llTl
tt72
119
I190
(cont'd)
Sp€cial allowance
imprest accounts
aecounting sdministfEtonr
Constitution or maintenan@ of pension rights for temporary stafl
Other allowanqes and repayments
Artirle I I4-Total
Ovednc
Salary weigtubgs
Sapplenentuy senie*
Freelance interpreters and conference technicians
Freelance proof-readers
Other service and work sent out for translation aod typing
ArticlellT-Total
Msionol appropddon
Provisional appropriation to oover any adjustments
remuneration of officials and other stalT
Article I I9-Total
CHAPTERII_TOTAL
22000
l8 600
p.m.
22000
13 000
p.m.
l8 526,22
2336,70
0r-
I 718 900 l 167 000 879 310,09
864 E00
P.m.
I 090 000
p.m.
910 682,21
2 l5t &8,86
4 100 000
697 600
2926000
630 000
3 54 502,9
0,-
340 096,98
4797 600 3 ss6 000 3 884 599,89
3 472700 p.m. 0,-
3 472700 P.m. 0r-
l0l 679 600 t02 706 000 79 84866,02
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PARLIAMENT
IIAPTER 11 
- 
STAIT' (cont'd)
(cont'd)
Underthethirdsubparagraphof ArticleT0(3)of theFinancialRegulationof 2l Decemberl9TT (OJNoL356,3l. 12. 1977,
p. l) and Article E5 of the implementing provisions, a special indexed allowance is granted to accounting offrcers, assistant
accountant offrcers or administrators of advance funds.
Under the provisions of the StafT Regulations of olficials of the European Communities, overtime is paid only to category C
and D grade offrcials with reference to their basic salaries.
Under this article may be entered the appropriation to cover the payment of the weightings in accordance with ttre relevant
decisions taken by the Council.
ll72
This appropriation is set aside for the services of freelance int€rpreters. A sum estimated at 400 000 ECU, coveriag payment for
services performed by ttre European Parliament's interpreterr, may be available for re-use.
The increase in ttre appropriations entered is based, in particular, on the increasing use of freelance interpreters and rises ia the
rates payable.
Other staff paid on a freelance basis for translation, typing, printing, microfiche, coding and technical assistance work sent to
outside suppliers.
The increase is due to delays in the recruitment of translators and interpreters to cover Greek and to the increased number of
pages ofthe Verbatim Report of Proceedings, which are 6ainly translated by outside translators.
119
I190 This appropriation is provisional and can be used only after transfer to operational articles and items. It is intended to cover
the impact of any salary adjustments decided by the Council itr 1983.
Article
IteE
114
I 145
115
116
117
I170
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PARLTAMENT
CHAPTER 12 
- 
AILOWANCTS AI\D EXPENSES ON ENTERING AI\ID LEAVING THE SERVICE A}[D ON TMNSFER
Articlo
Itrdl Headlng Appropriatioas 1983 Appropriadom l9t2 oumm l98l
120
121
t2tI
122
t22t
12i
t23t
124
125
CHAPTER I2
Mtseelowoas qadtaue ot stafi rcilfurrqt
Trwd qens (iadaMSf@rrily nenfurs)
Travel expenses for staff
ArticleI2I-Total
hlotuldior\ t*etlenufit aild bzrrslet allonorcg
Installation" rssttlement and transfer allowances for stafl
Article 122-Total
Ranoealqeaw
Removal expenses for stalf
ArtbleI23-Total
Teaprwy daity stffisare onowotca
Alloworalor flofrlasignd wtetiee sttutc, rM la tlp htewA
rto sentcc or distttlssgld
360 000 300 000 279161,39
55 000 40 000 56 800,14
55 000 40 000 56 800,14
l 018 400 680 000 497 6W,12
I 018 zl00 6E0 000 497 6W,12
436 500 350 000 188266,28
436 500 350 000 188 266,28
874 000
375 000
650 000
460 000
756 40,33
353 854,32
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PARLIAMENT
XIAPIER 12 
- 
AILOWANCF,S AI\D EXPENSES ON ENTERING AND LEAVING THE SERVICE A.I\D ON TMNSFER
121
t2t I
120
122
t22t
This appropriation covers the cost of publication, of calliag candidates for competitions, tle hire of rooms and machines, etc.,
and reqruitment medical examinations.
This appropriation is to cover the travel exp€rxre of officials on entering or leaving the service or on tmnsfer. The increase is
due to-the iise in transport rates in'tie Member Stat€s and tnkes account of the number of staff to be recruited.
These allowanc€s qmount to two months' basic salary for offrcials who are heads of household and to one monttrs' basic salary
for others. They are paid to staff obliged to change their place of resideace upon taking up their duties, on leaving the service
or upon transfer to a new place ofwork.
This increase is due :
- 
Iirstly, to the increase in the nunber of staff and
- 
secondly, to the evolution of salary scale.
r23
t23t
124
This appropriation covers removal expem€s for the stalf referred to in Item I 2 2 l.
The increase is due :
- 
firstly, to the increase in the number of staff and
- 
secondly, to the increase in the prices charged by removal contractors.
Newly-recruited staff are eatitled to daily allowancm 1e1 s limited period (Article l0 of Annex VII to the Staft Regulations of
offrcials of the European Communities). Reappropriation takes accouot of staff to be recruited during the 1982 financial year.
This appropriation covers allowances to be paid to ofiicials assigped non-active status as a result of measures termhating their
employment in ttre interests of tle service following the enlargement of the Communities.
This appropriation @vers, in particular, the allowances paid to oflicials who left the ingtitution in 1973 when the Communities
were first enlarged.
125
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER l2 
- 
ALLOWANCES AND EXPENSESI ON EI\TERING AND LEAVING THE SERVICE AI\D ON TMNSIER (cont'd)
CHAPTER T 3 _ EXPENDITURE RELI\TING TO MISTSIONS AND DUTY TRAVEL
CHAPTER 14 
- 
SOqO-MEDICAL IMRASTRUCTTJRE
Ardcle
ItsE Heading Appropriarions 1983 Appropriations 1982 Outhrm l98l
129
130
l30l
t302
140
141
Ptoelsiowl appropiabn to coeet aty adjasau* b the remanerdion
and vadoas ollowuu paill a oficitls attd otlw smata
CHAPTERI2_TOTAL
a
CHAPTER 13
Missioa erlterrs, fiaeel qeua and hcidetwl qendtare
Mission expenses for staff
Special equipment for missions
Aniclel30-Total
CHAPTERI3_TOTAL
CHAPTER I4
Ra,rawaaa and u^ueas
Mediel senice
CHAPTER I4 _ TOTAL
t5 000 p.m. 0,-
3 203 900 2 480 000 2132131,58
8 025 000 8 025 000 6 345 506,3
0,-
8 025 000 8 025 000 6 345 506,31
8 025 000 t 02s 000 6 345 506,31
475 000
82 500
175 000
80 000
299 656,99
60 353,93
557 500 255 000 360 010,92
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 12 
- 
AJLOWANCF,S AI\D EXPENSESI ON ENTERING AND LEAVING THE SERVICE AI{D ON TRANSFER (cont'd)
CHAPTER 13 
- 
EXPEI{DITIJRE REII\TING TO VISSIONS AI\D DUTY TRAVEL
CHAPTER 1 4 
- 
SOqO.MEDICAI, IMRASTRUCTT.JRE
The allowances paid under this chapter may be adjusted in the light of decisions on salary increases.
The scale of this appropriation to cover staff mission and travel expenses is due notably to the large number of missions
between the three places of work, to the increase in tie activities of Parliament and to the rise in travel and subsistence
experures.
Breakdown of the appropriations :
- 
13 part-sessions
- 
Brussels meetings
- 
meetings elsewhere
- 
delegations to third countries
- 
Luxembourg
Total 8 025 000
The increase is necessary to ensure satisfactory fuactisning of the cafeterias and canteerui in Luxembourg, Brussels and
Strasbourg (overheads, ut6nsils, maintenance, cleining, etc.).
This appropriation covers the purchase of pharmaceutical products for the medical seryice, the cost of annual medical
check-ups and ofthe procedures connected with the granting of invalidity pensions.
Purchases of pharmaceutical products are effected for the three places of work.
5 037 500
1s62600
t 232700
125 000
67 200
129
140
141
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPIER I5 
- 
GRADUAIE TRAII\EESHIPS AND FI.JRTTIER TRAINING FOR STAIT
CHAPTER T 6 
- 
EXPENDITURE ON SOCIAL WELFARE
Ardcls
It€m Heading Appropridion8 1983 Appropriatioas l9&! ouEm l98l
150
151
160
161
162
I 620
t62t
CHAPTER I 5
Cost oloryat lzirA gadade taiaeahSs wWt the fusttruioa
Ltryoage eoatw, rutatiling, fidrn toining ail btomaioalor sufi
CHAPTER I 5 _ TOTAL
CHAPTER I6
Special assistace grua/s
&cial codna betueea sbfi
Ofrawefare qeadfuru
Other expenditure
Fitting-out of an inter-Community sports centre
Articlel62-Total
CHAPTER 16 _ TOTAL
fitle I 
- 
Total
162 000
32E 900
l7s 000
250 000
104 018,84
218322,U
490 900 425 000 322340,88
2t 6N
51 200
15 000
57 000
7 200,16
33 40,90
381(p0
p.m.
320 000
p.m.
306328,4
0,-
381@0 320 000 306328,4
453 800 392 000 347 009,50
r52 s78 0:m 146945100 t21016fl3,:n
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPIER I5 
- 
GMDUATE TMII\EESHIPS AI\D FIJRTIIER TRAII\ING FOR STAIT'
CHAPTER T6 _ EXPENDITTJRE ON SOCIAI, WELFARE
This app_ropriation coveni 
.the payment 
-of an _allowance to language Eainees, and accident and sickness inrurance during
courses. It also covers travel expenses and any allowances paid.
This- appropriation covers expenditure on language and technical ooumes in the European Parliament and courses abroad,
teaching materials, management @urses, private shrdy courses, the library and courses in -preparation for new duties.
fnis-apprgnq3lon tl qo cove-r qqtigq t"!.9 io respect of officials and ottrer ssrvants in particularly diffieult situations (Article
76 of the Staff Regulations of officials of the European Communities).
This appro_priation is to provide financial bqcking for schemes to promote social contact between stalf of different nationalities,
e.g. subsidies to staff clubs, sports associations, cultural societies, etc. Financial contribution to inter-institutional sociai
activities in Luxenbourg and Brussels.
The appropriation under this item covers all other aid aad subsidies for the stalf and their families. e.s. for the crOche. dav
nurseries, holiday camps, domestic help, legal assistan@, etc. It also includes a subsidy to the Stalf Cofoni-ttee.
Financial contribution to inter-institutional social activities in Luxembourg and Brussels.
Rental and fitting-out of sports halls and grounds for the use of stalf clubs. For the moment ttrere is no inter-CommuDity sports
centre.
162
I 620
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PARLIAMENT
TITLE 2
BLJILDINGS, EQIITPMENT AtlD MISCELLAI{EOUS OPERATING EXPEI\IDITLTRE
CHAPTER 20 
- 
TNVESTMENTS| IN IMMOVABLE PROPERTY, RENTAL OF BLTTLDTNGS AI\D ASSOCIATED COSTS
Ardcle
Itsm Hsding AppropriatioB 1983 Appropriations t982 0uthm l9tl
200
2000
2001
201
202
203
204
CHAPTER 2O
Renl
Reat
Deposits
Article200-Total
Iacwww
Was, gas, elcdcily arrdlwdrrg
qurfrtg ud nohunonce
Mlg-ou olptemiw
t7 967 700
P.m.
17 200 000
P.m.
l5 176 869,56
0,-
t7 967 700 17 200 000 15 t76 869,56
t8 300
2 t23 500
4 517 800
I 223 600
73 200
2260 000
3 900 000
I 000 000
63 498,02
I 751 509,19
2 872 t37,18
I 918 981,84
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TTTI,E 2
BLTTLDTNGS, EQLIIPMENT AI\D MISICELTI\I\EOUS OPERATTNG EXPEI{DITLTRE
CHAPIER 20 
- 
IIIVFSTMENTS IN IMMOYABLE PROPERTY, RENIAL OF BTJILDINGS AND ASSOCHTED COSTS
Breakdown of appropriation :
- 
Luxembourg
- 
Strasbourg
- 
Brussels
- 
exteraal offrces
PARLIAMENT
5 998 000
5 550 000
4713 300
706 N0
202
Total 17 967 700
The rental is calculated over 12 moaths on the basis of existing leases or leases in preparation, which normally provide for
indexing to the cost of living, at least in one of the tiree places of work.
The appropriations take ac@unt of ttre rise in electricity and heating charges and to the increase in cleaning costs.
Breakdown of appropriation :
- 
Luxembourg I 090 500
- 
Shasbourg {14500
- 
Bnrssels zt()4 900
- 
external offices 153 500
Total 2123 500
See remarks against Article 2 0 2.
Breakdown of appropriation :
- 
Luxembourg
- 
Strasbourg
- 
Brussels
- 
external offices
This appropriation covers foreseeable crrrrent expenditure.
I 976 100
I 487 800
970 200
83 700
Total 4 517 800
200
2000
204
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 20 
- 
IIIVESTMEI{TS IN IMMOVABLE PROPERTY, RENTAL OF BLJILDINGS AND ASSOCHTED COSTS (cont'd)
CHAPTER 2 2 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AI\I} ASSOCIATED COSTS
Article
Item Hcadlng Approprialions 1983 Appnoprlatiotrs 1982 outhm l98l
205
206
207
208
209
220
2200
220 I
2202
2203
221
22t0
221 I
Seanily aild flDaeill@ae of bdHhngs
Acqdsillon of banuYabb popety
Corrsfrulion of bdWhtgs
Oder qeadiwe b fre @,fun of bdhfittgs or to dp
oquhUoa of lnnotobb prupeily
Other qendfwe oa buiHiags
CHAPTER20_TOTAL
CHAPTER 22
Ofiae nuddna
New purchases of oflice machines
Replacement of olfice machines
Hire of office machines o
Maintenance, use and repair of office machines
Fwniwe
New purchases of furniore
Replacement of furniture
Article220-Total
I 518 400
p.m.
p.E.
p.m.
240 000
l 300 000
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
1243 849,19
350 000,-
0r-
0r-
414 621,51
27 679 300 25 733 200 2379166,49
153 000
165 000
P.m.
187 0(p
286 000
210 000
p.m.
170 000
336 871,41
4164iJrl,lo
0,-
124869,t0
505 000 666 000 878 147,61
197 300
110 000
200 000
80 000
792 627,70
60 860,19
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CHAPIER
CHAPTER
PARLIAMENT
20 
- 
tr$vfsrMENTn IN IMMOVABLE PROPERTY, RENTAL OFBLILDINGS AIYD ASSOCIATED COSTS (con(d)
22 _ MOVABIJ PROPERTY AI{D ASSOCIATED COSTS
This appropriation coverc essentially the costo of caretaking and surveillance in respect of buildings occupied by Parliament at
its thre€ habitual plaoes of work and tie external offices.
Breakdown of appropriation :
- 
Luxembourg
- 
Strasbourg
- 
Brussels
- 
external ollices
Appropriation to coyer other current expenditure on buildings not specifically provided for in the other articles in Chapter 2 0.
The expenditure forecast take accouat of the increase in tenant's charges, refuse disposal and sewerage charges, purchase of
shrubs, flagpoles, allowances for porters.
This appropriation is for ttre purchase of additional office machinery for the Secretariat aod the political groups in
Luxembourg, Strasbourg and Brussels.
Appropriation to cover the renewal of offrce machines which are older than the normal limit for depreciation.
205
220
2200
220 I
46,9200
ltso 000
46/9200
100 000
Total t 5t8 400
This is for the replacement ofvarious furniture in use for between l0 and 15 years.
221
22tt
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AI\D ASSOCIATED COSTS (cont'd)
Article
It€m Heading Appropriationt l9E3 Apprcpriatioro 1982 olrtturn l9El
221
2212
2213
222
2220
222 |
2222
2223
223
2230
223 I
2232
2233
224
2240
22 4l
(cont'd)
Hire of furniture
Maintenance, use and repair of furniture
Article22l 
- 
Total
Teeluiaal eqipunt aild itsteildiorw
New purchases of technical equipment and installations
Replacements of technical equipment and installations
Hire of technical equipment and installations
Maintenance,
installations
and . repair and
Article222-Total
Vehialq
New purchases of vehicles
Replacement of vehicles
Hire of vehicles
Maintenance, use and repair of vehicles
Article223-Total
Wipnerrq operoing cosr arut wnic6 rclafury a datu-procxtiag
New purchases
Replacements
p.m.
l0 000
p.m.
l0 000
4788,13
6 675,75
317 300 290 000 E64951,77
I 312 000
529 800
I 708 000
500 000
l 533 500
508 000
I 245 000
435 000
I 845 585,47
2240,2,27
852 855,98
352 082,45
4 049 800 3 721 500 3 072926,17
25 000
160 000
552 000
414 000
zto 000
172 500
550 000
450 000
t1494,26
180 t81,02
287 820,31
271 517,87
I l5l 000 I 212 500 854 483,46
134 000
p.m. p.m.
94 000 73 638,65
0,-
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PARLIAMENT
222
2220
2221
2222
CHAPTER 22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AND ASSOCHTED COSTS (cont'd)
This appropriation covers :
- 
telephone equipment
- 
photocopying equipment
- 
telecopier equipment
- 
word-processing equipment
- 
other equipment
This appropriation is required for the purchase of a van.
ll cars and one van need replacement.
This appropriation covers the hire of @rs, taxis and coaches in places where meetings arc held.
The appropriation requested is cornmensurate with the increase in maintenance costs.
This appropriation covers the purchase of additioaal technical installations and equipment, in particular for the audio-visual
sector and work-processing equipment.
This appropriation is to cover ttre renewal of certain interpretation, printing shop and audio-vizual equipment.
455 300
450 000
170 000
500 000
132700
Total t 708 000
223
2230
223 t
2232
2233
hrrchase of data processing and telematic equipment (mainly terminals and telecommunir
internal network in all the places of work and provide insreased access to external data bases.
equipment) to extend tho
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPIER 22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AND ASSOCIATED COSTS (cont'd)
CHAPTER 23 
- 
CI,'RRENT ADMIIUSI'TRATIVE EXPEI\DITTiRE
Article
It€m Heading ApFopriatiotrB 1983 Appropdatiotrs 1982 ffim l98l
224
2242
2243
2244
225
2250
225 I
2252
2253
2254
230
(confd)
Hire and maintenance of equipment
Development and maintenance of applications
lnterrogation of data bases
Article224-Total
Dosneilotioa ad lfrmry qenditue
Library funds, purchase of books
Special library, documentation and reproduction equipmeat
Subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals
Subscriptions to news agencie
Binding and upkeep of library books
Articte225-Total
CHAPTER 22_TOTAL
CHAPTER 23
&aioaery ail ofrcc sqplta
310 000
100 000
28 000
310 000
100 000
28 000
175 702,80
163 257,58
5 000,-
572000 532 000 417 599,03
160 000
15 000
18l 000
340 000
15 @0
137 000
13 500
l5l 250
305 000
l0 000
122 552,24
13 479,80
ttz 682,11
199 785,59
9 000,-
7ll 000 616750 457 499,74
7 306 100 7 03t 750 6 545 607,78
t 522AW I 456 000 1242 525,73
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PARLIAMENT
CIIAPTER 22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AIID ASSOCHIED COSTS (ant'd)
CHAPIER 2 3 
- 
CTJRRENT AI'MII\ISTRATIVE EXPENDITTJRE
2243
2244
225
2250
225 I
2252
2253
(confd)
This appropriation is to cover:
- 
members'allowances,
- 
adminisfiation of parliamentary questions,
- 
qdministation of committee worh
- 
aocounting.
This appropriation covers expenditure connected with the developmeat and mainteaance of data-processing applications.
Cost of accessing bibliographic data bases and data banks.
This- approprlation is esential for the extension and renewal of general referenoe works and for keeping the library stock" in
particular offtcial publications, up to date, as well as for the acquisition ofbooks in Gre€k.
This appropriation is for the purchase of microforms and microflrlms.
This appropriation covers subscriptions to the more important newspapem and periodicals.
This appropriation is to cover subscriptions to news agencies (250 000 ECU) and the cost of teleprinter m€ssag€xt (90 000 ECU).
230 Thir appropriatioa is for tie purchase ofpaper, envelopes, ollice supplies, supplies for the printing shop, reproduction, etc.
224
2242
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 23 
- 
CLTRRENT ADMINISTRATM EXPENDITLTRE (cont'd)
Articls
IteE H€ading
Appropristions l9E3 Appropriationr 1982 Ouuum l98l
231
2310
231t
232
2120
2321
2329
233
2i4
235
2350
Posul clwga qttd telerorfirwrriuliors 
.
Postage on correspondenoe aod delivery charges
Telephone, telegraph, telex" television
Anicle23I-Total
Fauttciol dwga
Bank charges
Exchange losses
Other financial charges
Article232-Total
Iaalqensa
Danqa
Other operffiq qqrdfue
Miscellaneous insurance
996200
2775 000
835 000
I 550 000
653 872,43
1878152,32
3 771 200 2 385 000 2 532 024,75
15 000
p.m.
p.m.
8 000
p.m.
p.m.
12948,25
310 000,-
0,-
15 000 E 000 322948,25
54 000
p.m.
50 000
p.m.
26 566,21
54,46
97 500 70 000 21978,81
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2i1
2310
CHAPTER 2 3 
- 
CLTRRENT ADMINIS|TRATM EXPEI{DITLJRE (cont'd)
231I
Breakdown of appropriation :
- 
Luxembourg
- 
Strasbourg
- 
Brussels and elsewhere
- 
press offices
- 
packages, customs clearance
Revenue for re-use is estimated at 60 000 ECU.
Breakdown of appropriation :
- 
telephone:
- 
Luxembourg
- 
Strasbourg
- 
Brueeels aad elsewhere
- 
press oflices
- 
telex
This appropriation takes account of the rise in charges and the increaSe in
estimated at 100 000 ECU.
874 000
792 000
7E2000
130 000
197 000
Toral i:r.sooo
the number of calls. The revenue for re-use is
435 000
258 200
138 000
150 000
15 000
Total 996200
Appropriation to cover the various exp€nses and costs incurred as a result of legal proceedings.
This item @vers Gosts connected with insurance not specifically provided for under anottrer heading.
Thii appropriation is intended to pay for insurance premiums in respect of ttre transport of equipment (interpretation, television
equipment, etc.) atrd also theft and loss insurance premiums for members and officials.
2i5
2350
233
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 23 
- 
CLTRREIYT ADMINISI'TRATM EXPEI\DEURE (cont'd)
CHAPTER 24 
- 
ENTERTNNMENT AND REPRESEI\TTATION EXPENSESI
(t) Ap!rcprialiom 1983 : (2 420 (trO ECL|.
@ Appropriatiou l9E2 : (2 2()l) ffi ECU).
Ardcle
ItBE Heading
Appropriations 1983 Appropriations l9E2 olrttrn l98l
235
235t
23 52
23 53
2354
23 59
239
2390
2391
2393
240
2400
240 I
(unt'd)
Uniforms and workiag clothes
Miscellaneous expenditure on hternal meethgs
Departmental removals and associated handling
Petty expeases
Other operating expenditure
Article235-Total
Wc.a rcwlqed baween iarelddoag
Service re,ndered by the Office for Ollicial Publications
Joint Interpreting Service
Automated Legal Ioformation Service
Article239-Total
CHAPTER23-TOTAL
CHAPTER 24
Et*tfunqr ud rqvmtutiot q@s
Entertainment and represe,nfation exp€as€xl for memberi of the
instiotion
Entertainment and representation expenses for stalf
lE4 300
173 000
lE4 300
95 000
16 000
190 000
120 000
150 000
75 000
16 000
l2304tr,l4
112228,35
136 124,41
70 890,61
14 300,-
750 r00 621 000 q8 56E,34
c)
P.m.
P.m.
e)
P.m.
p.m.
0r-
0r-
0,-
p.m. p.m. 0,-
6 l12 300 4 520 000 4 602 687,74
365 000
t9 000
380 000
20 000
268 581,62
12422,33
PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 2 3 
- 
CURRENT ADMII\ISITRATM EXPEI\DITLJRE (confd)
CHAPTER 24 
- 
ENTERTAII\MEIYT AND REPRESENTATION EXPENSFS
23 52
2354
23 59
239
2390
2393
(confd)
This appropriatioa is htended to cover:
- 
the purchase ofuniforms for ushers, mensengen and drivers,
- 
the purchase of working clottres,
- 
maintenance and cleaning of clothing.
This appropriation is to cover the cost of refreshmeats served at meetings of parliamentary bodies.
This item covers expenditure on bus fare, various snacks, timetables, guides, etc., for which demand and costs are rising.
This item covelt the contribution to the secretarial expenses ofthe President's Office.
ry, {rY, entry to cover services of the Office for Oflicial hrblications. The astual appropriations to pay for the activities ofthe Oflice are enterd in Annex II to Part A of Section IIJ 'Commission' of the geniral-6id-get.
T[ rlg hg^H ory9"9 to mset l Possible reque$t from the Commission to the other institutions to participate in the costso[ the automated Legal Information Service.
This. appropria{o-n is to cover the eatire cost of 
^recep$gns arranged by the institution (3{}0 {X)0 ECU), together with thepurchase of medals and reprecentational items (80 000 EeU.
Receptions given by the Secretariat.
240
2400
240 I
Remarko
2i5
235t
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PARLTAMENT
CHAPTER 24 
- 
ENTERTAINMENT A"l$D REPRFSENTATION EXPENSES (cont d)
CHAPTER 25 
- 
EXPENDITI,'RE ON FORMAL AI\D OTHER MEETINGS
CHAPTER 26 
- 
EXPEI\DITT.'RE ON STI.'DIES, SI,JRVEYS AND CONSI.'LTATIONS
Article
Item
Heading Apprcpriations 1983 Appropriarioas 1982 Outlum t98l
240
2402
250
251
255
260
(cont'd)
Fund for expeilres in accordance with Rule l8 of the Rules of
Procedure of the European Parliament
Article240-Toral
CHAPTER 24 _TOTAL
CHAPTER 25
Meafurys h generul
Cannfuce nuetlngs
Miscellquous qeadiwe oa tlu organiz,atioa oJ ad partitipnion bt
eonterctca, oorrgfiNses and neetiryg
CHAPTER25_TOTAL
CHAPTER 25
Linitctl eonsaltoions, mdia atd sameys
CHAPTER26_TOTAL
20 000 20 000 t8 000,-
404 000 420 000 299 003,95
404 000 420 000 299 003,95
48 000
342 000
48 000
342000
47 561,94
0,-
284 615,09
390 000 390 000 332177,03
30 000 30 000 109 727,41
30 000 30 000 l@ 727,41
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 24 
- 
EIITERTAII\MENT A.t{D REPRESENTATION EXPENSES (cont'd)
CHA"PTER 25 _ EXPENDMI.JRE ON FORMAL AI\D OTTIER MEETINGS
CHAPIER 26 
- 
EXPEI\DITURE ON STLIDIES, SLTRVEYS AI\[D CONSLTLTATIONS
255
This appropriation is to cover thetravel, subsistence and incidental expenses of experts and otler persons iavited to take part
in cormmitee, study group or working party meetings.
lhe appJoprigtions- under this 
-artic.le cover in particular expenditure connected with the organization of meetings outside theplaces of work, which are growing in number.
The appropriation covers :
- 
hire of room and equipmenl
- 
refreshments,
- 
telephone, postage,
- 
local transport,
- 
sundries.
Appropriation to cover contracting studies out to qualified experts.260
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CHAPTER 27 
- 
EXPENDITI.JRE ON PI.]BLISHING AND INFONMATION
Ardcls
Item
Headiag Appropriations 1983 Appropriatioas l9&l Ouura l98l
270
271
27 l0
27 t9
272
27 20
27 2l
CHAPTER 27
Ofunolhanal
Mllcaioas
Gercral publi€tiotrs
Expenditure on publicity and promotion of publications
Article2Tl-Total
gqenAUrc on the dlssenhaioa of h{onndoa d ot pudcipdioa ta
publb@ffi
Expe,nditure on information, publicity and paticipation in public
eYents
Participation of the Communities in internatioaal exhibitions
Article2T2-Toul
CHAPTER 27 _TOTAL
3 8ll 700 2772000 2649 379,07
4269 090
I 450 q)0
3 5E9 s00
350 000
3 044271,21
259992,26
5 719 000 3 939 500 3 324 263,47
950 000
P.m.
790 000
I 000
702069,77
0r-
950 000 79r 000 702 069,77
l0 
'l80 700 7 502 500 6 635 712,31
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CHA.PIER 27 
- 
EXPEI{DITIJRE glig Pgf,TfSHING AI{D INTONMATION
270
271
27 t0
27 t9
272
27 20
This appropriation ooverc the costs of printing the textg which Parliament is required to publish n the Offuial toumal of the
European Commtmities in application of its Rules of Procedure (Rules 17, 36 and 45) and of the Rules of Procedure of the
ACP-EEC Coasultative Assembly (budgets, written questions, mingf6s, notices).
This appropriation is to cover the cost of publishing the report of proceedings (provieional 'rainbow' edition and flrnal edition
in seven laoguages), the annual indexes to these reports, the report of proceedings of the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly
(3 561 600 ECU) and dosuments which the Directorate-General for Research and Documentation intends to issue
(707,800 ECU).
This is expenditure for the publication of information material other ttran that printed by the Secretariafs own services. This
appropriation is required to cover the cost of producing the monthly publication 'European Parliament', the basic brochure,
specialized leaflets and other publications as well as ttre electoral campaip.
This appropriatioa is to cover expenditure arising from :
- 
the organization of press coaferenaes aad invitations to journalists to attend part-sessions of ttre European Parliament,
contributions to ttre operating costs of the Intemational Press Ceatre in Brussels, European journalists' associations, etc.
- 
certain activities in the audio-visual sector.
Thse activitie relate to photography, ciaematography, radio and television work as part of the normal activities of the service(films, development and reproduction costs, slide, purchase of photographs, magnetic tapes, purchase of recordings made by
various broadcasting stations, t€chni@l participation in the work of certah broadcasting statioas, etc.).
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 29 _ SUBSIDIES ATID FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Article
ItEm
H€adiDg Appropriation8 l9E3 Apprcprladons 1982 Outurn l98l
290
294
29 40
294t
29 49
299
2990
299 I
CHAPTER 29
Sfrsidi.a b highet edzcdin irwfitrriorw
Study glarfr
Research and study grants
Gcants for further training of conferenoe interpreters
Grants for nationals of non-member countries
Article294-Total
Ortu wbsidis
Subsidies and financial contributions towards the
visits
of goup
Subsidies towards the cost of visits by 'opinion multipliers' from the
Member States
Article299-Total
CHAPTER29_TOTAL
Ttfle 2 
- 
Total
p.E. p.m. 0,-
l r0 000
5E 000
230 000
100 000
5E 000
210 000
71475,86
50 000,25
129 687,51
398 000 368 000 251163,63
I 850 000
460 000
r 700 000
420 000
I 420759,24
290 000,-
2 310 000 2 1200s0 17t0759,24
2 708 000 2 $8 000 1961922,87
ss 110 4tx) 4a1?2450 44n8N5,58
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 29 
- 
SI..IBSIDIESI AIID FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Ardcle
IteE R€'narks
294
29 40
29 49
299
299 0
299 I
Robert Schuman scholarships granted to young penons from universities for research work within the Directorate-General for
Research and Documentation, having regard to travel expenses previously charged to Item I 2 I l.
This appropriation covere :
- 
the scholarships granted to young nationals of the North American and latin American countries,
- 
the financing of cultural projects of European interest and study grants to young nationals of the Member States.
Subsidies granted for group visits during and between part-sessions and ttre refund of expenses insumed during study visits.
Account has been takea of the increase in transport charges and the higher costs associated with groups of Greek visitors.
Subsidies granted for visits by 'opinion multipliers' from the Member States, such as teaching staff, journalists, leading
members ofsocial and professional groups, representative ofpoliticol, trade union and industrial organizations, etc.
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TITLE 3
EXPEIIDITT.'RE RESI.'LTING FROM SPECIAL FI.'NCTIONS CARRIED OUT BY THE INSTM,IION
CHA.PTER 37 
- 
EXPENDITI.JRE REII\TING TO CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS AI\D BODIES
Ardcle
Item Headiag Appropriarionr t983 Approprtatiotr! 1982 Ourura l98l
370
37 00
37 0l
37 02
3704
3705
37 06
37 07
3708
CHAPTER 3 7
Speful qadiarc oltlu Earopeu Padiurcnt
Expenditure on interparliamentary institutions stipulated
ACP-EEC Convention of Lom6
the
Expenditure on the Joint Parliamentary Committee provided for
within the framework of the association with Gre€ce
Expenditure on the Joint Parliamsntary Committee provided for
within the framework of the association with Turkey
Expenditure on hterparliamentary contacts set up under the
associatioB with Malta
Contribution to secretarial expens€{l of the political groups of ttre
European Parliament
Other political activities
Expeaditure on contasts between members of the European
Parliament and members of the parliaments of thfud countries
Contribution to the coss of preparations for tie trext European
elections
Article3T0-Total
CHAPTER3T_TOTAL
Tttle 3 
- 
Total
880 000
P.m.
28 000
4321 000
2 t25 680
200 000
7 000 000
800 000
p.E.
28 000
3 957 000
l 946 600
200 000
p.E.
661 993,16
0,-
0r-
0r-
3 881 500,-
I 853 900,-
323 022,37
0,-
14 554 680 6 931 600 6720 415,53
14 554 680 6 931 600 6720 4t5,53
14 5s4 680 6 93r 600 6720 415,53
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PARLIAMENT
TITLE 3
EXPEI\DITI,'RE RESITLTING FROM SPECIAL FI,'NCTIONS CARRIED OUT BY TIIE INSTITUTION
CHAPIER 37 
- 
EXPENDITI.'RE REII\TING TO CERTAIN INSTMUTIONS AND BODIES
Article
Item
Remarkg
370
3700
37 02
3705
37 05
37 07
3708
Thls covers all the expenditure on
Committee.
Breakdown of appropriation:
- 
memb€n}
- 
staff
- 
overheads
the annual session of the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly and the meetings of the Joint
'M0 000
320 000
120 000
Total 880 000
The corresponding appropriations are entered in Chapter l0 0 'Provisional appropriations'.
This contribution coasists of a fixed minimum qmount per group and a variable amount dependiug on the number of members
and languages used.
This appropriation is to cover activities other than those financed from Item 3705 Q 1256E0 ECU) as well as the political
activities of the non-attached members (p.m.).
This appropriation covers expenditure (overheads: hire of room and eq-uipmeng locql tr-ansport, sun{ies) qnslng lrop-the_mor-e
numerbus sontacts witb mem-bers of Parliameat from third countries, in particular Spain, Portugal Yugoslavia, Tunisia, Israel,
USA Canada, Letin America, etc.
This appropriation could cover similar expenditure on exceptional contacts with members of Parliament from countries with
which no agreement exists at present.
This appropriation is to cover a contribution to ttre cost of preparations for the information campaiq leg{ing up to the second
airect Gt-ectibas h 1984. The Bureau of the European Parliamenl will lay down the conditions governing this expenditure.
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PARLIAMENT
TITLE 10
OTIIER EXPENDITT,'RE
CHAPTER TOO 
- 
PROVISIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
CHAPTER TO 1 
- 
CONTINGENCY RF,SERVE
Article
Item Heading Appropriations t983 Appropriatiotrs 1982 Outurtr l98l
1000
I0 01
101 0
101 I
CHAPTER IOO
CHAPTER IOO _ TOTAL
CHAPTER IO I
CHAPTER IOI _ TOTAL
fiOe 10 
- 
Total
GRA.I\D TOTAL
I 895 000 7 230 000 0,-
0,-
I 895 000 7 230 000 0,-
3 680 000 2 000 000 0r-
0,-
3 680 000 2 000 000 0,-
5 s75 000 9 230 000 0r-
zz7 818 lto ?Nt29150 172015294,92
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PARLIAMENT
TITLE 10
OTIIER EXPENDITTIRE
CTIAPIER IOO 
- 
PROVISIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
CHA'PITER TO I 
- 
CONTINGENCY RESEBVE
Articlo
ItEm R€marks
1000
101 0
A reserve must be entered to cover possible needs relating to expenditure for the following articles and items:
Chapter I 0 Members of the institution 350 000
320 000
I 000 000
Chapters l4 I 5 and I6 Expeaditureonsocial welfare
Article 2 2 4 Equipment operating costs and eervices relating to data-processing
Item 37 02 Expenditure for the Joint Parliamentary Committee provided for within the
framework of ttre association with Tirrkey - 225 000
I 895 000
This is a general reserye for unforeseeable expenditure.
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,ARLLAMBIT
Staff autlrorized for 1983
I including 1A 2 ad.personam
2 including 2 a 3 a-d gl-rpcngm
3 including I IA , .ug-'t=""*,
4 of r^trich 362 for transLation and 117 for interPreting
5 
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European Communities
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Wbrking Documents
1982- 1983
5 May L982 DOcUlrlBrT L-L86/82
Report
drawn up on behalf of the Comnnittee on Agriculture
on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council (Ooc. L-L24/82
co[I(82) I48 f inal) f2r a regulation on the
--
conclusion of th/sreement on the regulation of
fisheries in the Skagerrak and the IGttegat in
L9A2 between the European Economic Community,
Norway and Sweden
Rapporteur: Ms. ,.Toyce QUIN
t.r.7
English Edition
PE ?8.423/fLn.

By letter of i"4 April 1,982 the President of the Council of
the European Communities requested the European parliament, pursuant
to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the
proposal from-the Commissisn of the European Communities to the
Council for a regulation on the concLusion of the Agreement on
the regulation of fisheries in the Skagerrak and the l<attegat in
L982 between the European Economic Community, Noruray and Sweden.
The president of the European ParLiament referred this proposal
to the Committee on Agriculture as the committee responsible.
On 27 April L982, the Commi.ttee on Agriculture appointed I'Ls
iloyce Quin rapporteur 
"
The comrnittee considered the Cornmiesion proposal and the drAft
report at its meeting of 27/28 Apri.l L982.
At the same meeting the committee unanimousLy deeided to
recommend that Parliament ehould adopt the Commission's proposal
without amendment.
The committee then unanimously adopted the motion for a
resolution as a whole.
Present for the vote: Mr Delatte, vice-chairman and acting
chairrnan, Mr CoLLeselli, vice-chairman; I'Ir Abens (deputizing
for Ms Joyce guin), ItLr Adamou, Irlr Battersby, IUr Blaney, I{rs Castle,
Mr C1inton, Mr Da1sass, ivlr Davern, Mr Gatto, I{r Gautier,
Mr Goerens (deputizing for Mr Maher), Ir{r Helms, }Irs Herklotz,
I"1r ,fakobsen (deputLzLng for l{r Bock}ett), t'Ir Kaloyanni.s, }tr Jonker
(deputizing for Mr T'olman), Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr tr4. Martin (deputLzLng
for Mr PranchBre), Mr Mouchel, Mr Newton Dunn (deputzing for I4r xirk),
Mr dtOrmesson, I,lrs Pery (deputizing for lfr Ayraud), Mrs pauwellm
(deputizing for tr{rs S. Martin), Mr Provan, I,ir Thareau, Mr Vgenopoulos,
IvIr Wettig and IrLr Woltjen"
The explanatory statement will- be presented orally.
3-

The csmmitt,:e on Agriculture hereby submits to the European
Parliarnent the folloruing motion for a resolution:
MO?rON FO_B A rr.EEQEUrrON
eLosing the procedure for consultation of the European parliament
on the proposal" from tl:e Commission of the European Communities to
the Council for a reguJ.ation on the eonclusion of the Agreement on
the regulation of fisheries j.n the SkaEerrak and the Kattegat in
LggA between the European Economic community, Nonuay and sweden
The Euro@,
A " having regarel to the proposal from the Commission of the
European cornmurrities {:o the couneir} (coM(g2) r4g finar),
B. having Lreen eonsulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43
of the EEC tsreaty (poc" L-L24/821,
C" having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture
(ooc. L-L86/82l. ,
D" having regard to the resuLt of the vote on the proposar from
the Corun$.se5-on,
E" whereas the agreement reached between the Community, Norway
and sweden on their mutual fishing rights in the skagerrak
and the Kattegat for L982 safeguards the fishing activities
of the fishermen concerned,
F. whereas the quotas aLrocated to the community are based on
Eradi-tional fishing activibies,
1. Approves the Cornmissionrs proposal authorizing the conclusion
of the abovementioned agreement;
2. Requests further details of how the TACs for t9B2 have been
esLabLished;
3. CaLls oR the Commission to investigate the inter-relationship
between the herring stock in the skagerrak and lGttegat and
the herring stock in Zone IV(b) of the North Sea;
4- Aslts to be regulartry inf,ormed of the state of negotiations on
the eoneLusion of a simil"ar agreement in l9g3 prior to
the conclusion of this agreement;
5-
5. Instructs its President to fonrard to the comnission and
the Council the proposal from the Commission. as voted by
parliament and the corresponding resolution as Parliament's
opinion.
1o,l uo c 97 of L7.4.L982, P- 3
6-
PE 78.423/fLn.
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Species -IArea TAC L982 Allocation
to Norway
Allocation
to Sweden
Allocation
to EEC
Cod
Haddock
Whiting
Plaice
Herring
Mackerel
Sprat
S
S+K
s
s
s+K
S+K
s+K
20,000
9,500
4 ,650
10,000
60,000
77,A00
6502
400
400
200
8, 000
_3
9 r 5OO5
2,850
900
400
400
26 , O0O
_4
19,500
16,500
8,2OO
3,850
g 
,4oo
26 , OOO
48, 000!{
I lsk.gerrak (S): the area
and Kattegat ( S + X):
2rhi= quantity does not
3Part of Norway's quota
90 feet
4rh. Swedish coastal fisheries for mackerel may continue at the same level as in 1981(
-Including sprat in the Norwegian fjords north of Lindesnes and south of 62oN
defined in Art. I of the Agreement of 19 December L966 Skagerrak
t,he area defined in Art. l of the Agreement of 19 December L966
extended to the southern boundary of Kattegat defined as a straight
line from Hasenfre Hoved to Gniben Odde, from Korshage to Spodsbjerg
and from Gillberg Hoved to Kullen
include catches to be taken with passive gear inside the baselines
in the North Sea may be fished in the Skagerrak by vessels not exceeding IEItrrlx
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